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Technology in the lighting industry has progressed
tremendously over the past eight years. From
traditional incandescent lighting to light emitting
diodes (LED), many lighting manufacturers faced
a huge challenge they had never encountered
– electronics. In the face of this tribulation,
many companies frantically jumped onto the
LED bandwagon using standard LED modules
produced by LED chip manufacturers or LED driver
manufacturers out of fear that they would be ousted
by their competitors. This resulted in the failure of
many lighting manufacturers during the conversion
process due to the loss of their unique brand
identity.
It has not been long since LED technology stabilised,
but now, a second evolution is taking place. Smart
lighting is the next generation of lighting. As LED
lightings are electronics-based, they give rise to
opportunities where wireless control and sensor
integration can add value to existing LED lighting.
These new integrated LED lightings are what we call
smart lighting.
As lighting becomes more functional than just
providing light, humans are exploring ways where
light becomes an interactive component in our
daily lifestyle.

Human-centric lighting is a term or expression
used where lighting is intended to promote a
person’s well-being, mood and health. Energy
savings and sustainability are just the basic benefits
LED lighting can provide by virtue of their lower
energy consumption and longevity compared to
incandescent lighting.

Founded in year 2015 as a new technology and
manufacturing venture, Photizo Global integrates
the most advanced technologies to develop smart
lighting solutions. Its innovations in the field of
lighting technology focus on people and their
needs – Human-Centric Lighting. Development is
concentrated on digitalisation, intelligent building
networks, safety, security and the impacts of light on
humans.
One key project currently underway is a pilot study
conducted with the Singapore Green Building
Council (SGBC) and the Singapore Institute of
Technology (SIT) in The Salvation Army’s Peacehaven
Nursing Home.
In this study, health-promoting lighting which follow
the circadian rhythm of human beings is installed
in the wards housing residents with dementia. In
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its simplest terms, a circadian rhythm is the body’s
clock: a cycle telling the body when to awake, eat,
sleep and regulates many physiological processes.
This rhythm can be affected by environmental
factors such as sunlight and temperature, and may
affect eating and sleeping patterns if the rhythm
is disrupted. Research have also looked into the
potential adverse effects a disordered circadian
rhythm can have on the human body, for example
increasing the risk of major circulatory ailments,
obesity, depression and bipolar disorder. Therefore,
this area of human health is worth looking into.
The health-promoting lighting design installed in
Peacehaven Nursing Home combines physiological,
visual and psychological elements to elicit positive
impact on the occupants.
All of the installed lights are controlled wirelessly,
enabling the staff to easily adjust each individual
lighting point on top of a fixed lighting schedule.
This is less disruptive to the room occupants as the
staff do not need to switch on all the lights while
attending to one particular resident in the middle of
the night. Additionally, a simple touch on the smart
device will bring that particular light to the required
brightness level without disturbing the rest of the
other residents.

in the event of an emergency or when the residents
make their way to the washroom themselves in the
middle of the night.
With this circadian health-promoting lighting
installed, the residents will have improved sleeping
cycles and will be able to experience natural fatigue
when night falls. They will also feel less agitated and
frustration, leading to more appropriate behaviour.
The staff on the other hand will be more cheerful
and energetic in the day due to improved sleep after
night duty. They also tend to be more gentle and
considerate to the residents due to the dimmed and
lower coloured temperature environment.

At night, lights with warmer colours and dimmed
lighting enable residents to sleep better while still
ensuring adequate visibility for the work efficacy of
the nursing home’s staff.
The lighting system also helps to ensure the safety of
the residents. Coupled with special sensors that are
able to detect abnormal movements of the residents,
necessary lights will be automatically switched on

The aim of this pilot study is to come up with
standard guidelines for effective lighting design in
the health sector. By creating such optimal healthpromoting lighting system, a major difference can be
made to patients and staff.
The results of the pilot study will be made available
in due course.
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